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Room-temperature high-speed nuclear-spin quantum memory in diamond
J. H. Shim, I. Niemeyer, J. Zhang, and D. Suter
Fakulta¨t Physik, Technische Universita¨t Dortmund,
D-44221 Dortmund, Germany
Quantum memories provide intermediate storage of quantum information until it is needed for the
next step of a quantum algorithm or a quantum communication process. Relevant figures of merit
are therefore the fidelity with which the information can be written and retrieved, the storage time,
and also the speed of the read-write process. Here, we present experimental data on a quantum
memory consisting of a single 13C nuclear spin that is strongly coupled to the electron spin of a
nitrogen-vacancy (NV) center in diamond. The strong hyperfine interaction of the nearest-neighbor
carbon results in transfer times of 300 ns between the register qubit and the memory qubit, with
an overall fidelity of 88 % for the write - storage - read cycle. The observed storage times of 3.3 ms
appear to be limited by the T1 relaxation of the electron spin. We discuss a possible scheme that
may extend the storage time beyond this limit.
PACS numbers: 03.67.Lx, 03.65.Yz, 76.70.Hb
I. INTRODUCTION
Storage for quantum information is one of the essential
parts of quantum computing and quantum communica-
tion [1, 2], and the essential features of quantum mem-
ories have been demonstrated in different physical im-
plementations [3–9]. Within these different implementa-
tions, the nitrogen-vacancy (NV) center in diamond has
the particular appeal of room temperature operation[10–
12] and long coherence times [13]. These properties make
it a promising candidate for quantum information pro-
cessing, an interface for quantum communication, and
also as a nanoscale sensor for electric and magnetic fields
[14, 15]. While most of these applications rely on the
electron spin of the NV center as the qubit, the center
also contains nuclear spins, whose extended coherence
times have advantages for applications such as quantum
memories [8, 9]. Such nuclear spin quantum memories
can be integrated into quantum computing architectures
that use NV centers in diamond [16, 17].
If nuclear spins are used as quantum memories, another
relevant parameter is the coupling strength between the
processing qubit (the electron spin) and the memory
qubit (the nuclear spin). The strength of this interac-
tion determines the duration of the information transfer
between the two qubits; stronger couplings generally re-
sult in faster operation speed and therefore a lower loss
of fidelity from decoherence. We can broadly distinguish
between strongly coupled systems, where the coupling
strengths A are larger than the Rabi frequencies ΩR, and
weakly coupled systems, where A < ΩR. While earlier
experiments have explored weakly coupled systems, it is
the purpose of this paper to discuss a strongly coupled
system. In addition to the advantage of short gate times,
strongly coupled systems can provide simpler gate op-
erations. As an example, the controlled-NOT (CNOT)
operation, which is the central part of the information
transfer between the two qubits, can be implemented by
a single control pulse in a strongly coupled system.
Figure 1 (a) shows the strongly coupled quantum mem-
ory that we want to explore in the present study. It con-
sists of a diamond NV center coupled to a 13C nuclear
spin in the nearest neighbor site. The hyperfine inter-
action between these spins is ≈ 130 MHz [10, 12, 18],
which is much larger than our typical Rabi frequencies
of 25 MHz.
In this paper, we first discuss the system and intro-
duce a purification scheme of the two-qubit system by a
cycle of laser and microwave pulses, which significantly
increases the purity of the initial state. We then demon-
strate that the strong coupling also enhances the opera-
tion speed of the single-qubit operations on the nuclear
spin by more than two orders of magnitude. On this
basis, we explore the storage of quantum information in
the memory qubit, determine the fidelity of the read-
write process and protect the stored information against
environmental noise by dynamical decoupling.
II. SYSTEM AND SETUP
We consider the quantum register of Fig. 1 (a), which
consists of a single electron spin (S = 1) and a single 13C
nuclear spin (I = 1/2). For the present work, the 14N
nuclear spin is not relevant and will not be considered.
The relevant Hamiltonian is
H = DS2z + γeBSz +A‖SzIz +A⊥(SxIx + SyIy).
Here, the Sα are the electron spin operators, Iα the nu-
clear spin operators, D is the zero field splitting γeB
the strength of the Zeeman interaction and A‖ and A⊥
the secular and nonsecular parts of the hyperfine cou-
pling. We label the eigenstates of this bipartite system
as |mS , ↑〉 and |mS , ↓〉, where | ↑〉 and | ↓〉 represent the
nuclear spin states. Figure 1 (b) shows the energy level
scheme and the relevant transitions. Since the hyperfine
coupling A‖ is significantly stronger than the Rabi fre-
quency, pulses applied to the transitions MW1, MW2,
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FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Structure of the NV center with
one 13C nuclear spin in the first shell. (b) Energy levels and
transitions of the subsystem spanned by the mS = 0 and
mS = 1 states of the electron spin and the two
13C nuclear
spin states. (c) Pulse sequence for measuring the 13C Rabi
oscillation and the resulting signal. (d) Pulse sequence for
measuring the 13C FID and the resulting signal
and RF1, are to an excellent approximation, selective for
the targeted transitions. The resonance frequency for
microwave and rf transitions RF1 is 127.2 MHz and RF2
was not used in this work.
For the experiments described here, we used a type
IIb natural abundance diamond crystal, whose nitrogen
impurity concentration is < 5 ppb, and a home-built con-
focal microscope. A diode-pumped solid-state laser with
an emission wavelength of 532 nm induced the laser field
for the optical excitation. The cw laser beam was sent
through an acousto-optical modulator with an extinction
ratio of 58 dB and a rise time of 50 ns to generate the
laser pulses for excitation and detection. The microwave
pulses for the excitation of the electron spin were gen-
erated from two direct digital synthesis (DDS) sources,
passed through a switch with an isolation of 90 dB and
a 16 W amplifier. The radio-frequency pulses for driving
the nuclear spin were generated with another DDS source
and passed through a switch and a 50 W amplifier. Mi-
crowave and rf excitation pulses were combined with a
power combiner and passed through a Cu wire mounted
on the surface of the diamond crystal. For these experi-
ments, we aligned the field of a permanent magnet (65 G)
to the symmetry axis of the NV center, with the precision
< 0.1◦.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Ultrafast manipulation of the 13C nuclear spin
An important precondition for storage and readout is
the control of the qubit by external fields. We therefore
determined the strength of the interaction with the res-
onant radio-frequency (rf) field by measuring Rabi oscil-
lations, using the pulse sequence shown in Fig.1 (c). The
first laser pulse (duration > 10µs) initializes the electron
spin into the mS = 0 (bright) state. Under our exper-
imental conditions (small magnetic field), it also fully
depolarizes the nuclear spin (see Sec. III B for details).
The subsequent π pulse on the MW1 transition populates
the |1, ↓〉 state and the rf pulse drives the |1, ↓〉 ↔ |1, ↑〉
transition, whose Rabi frequency is what we want to mea-
sure. The second microwave pulse brings the remaining
population of |1, ↓〉 back into the mS = 0 (bright) state,
where it can be read out with the second laser pulse.
Figure 1 (c) shows the result of this measurement. The
vertical axis represents the probability that the system
remains in |1, ↓〉. The value of 0 indicates that the spin
has been completely transferred to |1, ↑〉. The fitted co-
sine curve in the figure corresponds to a Rabi frequency
of 4.3 MHz. Driving a bare 13C nuclear spin at this rate
would require an rf field strength of 428.5 mT, which is
more than two orders of magnitude higher than the value
of the experimentally applied field.
This strong enhancement of the transition dipole mo-
ment is a consequence of the strong hyperfine coupling
that does not commute with the electron spin Hamilto-
nian. As a result, the eigenstates of the combined sys-
tem are not the product states of the subsystems. While
this mixing is small (of the order of 0.03), the transi-
tion dipole moment also receives a corresponding admix-
ture of the electron spin dipole moment. These enhanced
dipole moments have been used recently in the context
of hybrid quantum registers [19]. A similar case of spin -
orbit qubits induced by a strong spin-orbit coupling was
reported in rare-earth ions [20] and other examples are
known in NMR of magnetic materials [21].
According to the authors of Ref. [22], we expect an en-
hancement by a factor γe
γN
A⊥
D
(3|mS | − 2), where γe and
γN are the gyromagnetic ratios of electron and nuclear
spin, respectively. Using A⊥ ≈ 127 MHz [23], we expect
an enhancement factor of ≈ 125, and a numerical simu-
lation of the nuclear spin Rabi oscillation yields a value
of 122. From the data in the figure, we find that the
duration of an rf π pulse is ≈ 125 ns. This pulse, which
is selective with respect to the electron spin state, corre-
sponds to a CeNOTn operation required for transferring
coherence between the electron and nuclear spin qubits.
This gate duration is much shorter than the coherence
time (T ∗2 ) of the NV electron spin of ≈ 1µs. We there-
fore expect that transferring the quantum state between
the two qubits should be possible with no significant loss
of fidelity.
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Initialization scheme and result-
ing fidelity (a) Pulse sequence used. Since the states |1, ↓〉
and |1, ↑〉 are initially both unpopulated, one MW1 and one
RF1 pi pulse are sufficient to generate a swap operation. The
laser pulse polarizes the electron spin and partly depolarizes
the nuclear spin. (b) Rate equation model for analyzing the
effect of the laser illumination on the populations. (c) Ex-
perimental (points) and calculated (curves) populations as a
function of the laser pulse duration. (d) Rabi oscillations with
and without ten cycles of the initialization sequence. With
(without) the initialization sequence, the fidelity is 80 % (50
%).
B. Initialization
In the ideal quantum storage experiment, we should
start with the two-qubit system in the |0, ↓〉 state. The
usual initialization by a laser pulse leads to a large po-
larization of the electron spin, but to an almost complete
depolarization of the nuclear spin. The population of the
desired initial state is therefore only 50 %. Before the
actual experiment, we therefore discuss a procedure to
optimize the initialization (i.e. a technique for purifying
the two-qubit quantum state).
Several possible ways for polarizing the 13C nuclear
spins have been discussed before. One approach consists
of applying a magnetic field that brings the excited state
close to the level-anticrossing point [24]. Another ap-
proach is the single-shot readout experiment [9, 25, 26],
but neither of these approaches is feasible under our ex-
perimental conditions. We therefore decided on another
approach: We first initialized the electron spin, swaped
the polarization to the nuclear spin and re-initialized the
electron spin with a short laser pulse that is long enough
to generate significant polarization of the electron spin,
but short enough to retain most of the nuclear spin polar-
ization [27]. This process can then be iterated for optimal
polarization of the two-qubit quantum register. Figure 2
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FIG. 3. (color online) Coherence transfer from NV elec-
tron spin to 13C nuclear spin Upper part: Pulse sequence
for coherence transfer and subsequent free evolution of 13C.
The phase φ of the initial pi/2 pulse determines the phase of
the superposition state, which is then transferred to the 13C
quantum memory. Lower part: Free evolution of 13C. The
initial phases of the Ramsey fringes reflects the phase φ of
the initial pi/2 microwave pulse.
(a) shows the corresponding pulse sequence.
To optimize the conditions for this initialization proce-
dure, we first determined the relevant system parameters
for the pumping process during the pulse. For this pur-
pose, we first initialized the system into a state with a
completely polarized nuclear spin, Ψn(0) = | ↑〉, and a
completely depolarized electron spin by applying a long
532 nm laser pulse, a microwave π pulse to the MW1
transition and an rf π pulse to the RF1 transition. Af-
ter this initialization, we applied a second laser pulse of
variable duration and measured its effect on the popula-
tions of the system by performing a partial population
tomography: We read out the total population of the
mS = 0 levels and, in a second experiment, we swapped
the |0, ↓〉 ↔ |1, ↓〉 states and read out the population of
the |0, ↑〉 state. Figure 2 (c) shows the populations mea-
sured in these experiments as a function of the duration
of the laser pulse. For short durations of the laser pulse,
we observe an increase of the population of both mS = 0
states. After ≈ 330 ns, the population of |0, ↑〉 reaches a
maximum of ≈ 0.78 and for long pulse durations, both
ground state populations approach the equilibrium value
of 0.5.
4To analyze the result, we describe the dynamics be-
tween the four states under the laser illumination by the
rate equation model of Fig. 2 (b). Here, α is the rate
for nuclear spin conserving transitions, β for nuclear spin
flipping transition, and γ for the ground state depolariza-
tion. Using the analytical solution (see the Appendix),
we can determine the rate constants by fitting the exper-
imental curves. We obtained 1/α = 0.17µs, 1/β = 0.92
µs, and 1/γ = 1.6 µs. A higher initial state polariza-
tion can be achieved by repeating this initialization cycle
several times. In the experiment, we implemented ten cy-
cles, thereby increasing the initial state population from
50 % to 80 %. This value was also determined by mea-
surements of the Rabi oscillation. As shown in Fig. 2
(d), the oscillation amplitude rises from 50 % without
the initialization sequence to ≈ 80 % with the repetitive
initialization sequence. For the nuclear spin alone, this
initial state corresponds to 60% polarization.
C. Storing coherent superposition states
We now turn to the actual quantum storage experi-
ment. For this purpose, we first prepared a coherent su-
perposition state in the electron spin qubit, transferred
this state to the nuclear spin qubit, let it evolve there,
and read out the resulting state through the electron spin.
The upper part of Fig. 3 shows the pulse sequence used
for this experiment. After the initialization sequence, the
first π/2 MW pulse generates the initial state
|Ψ〉(0) = 1√
2
(|0〉+ eiφ|1〉).
For ideal pulses, this state could be transferred to the
nuclear spin by a simple π pulse on the RF1 transition.
Although this pulse is relatively short for a nuclear spin
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FIG. 4. (color online) Survival of 13C nuclear spin coherence
in spin-echo sequences. The experimental data points are
compared to the electron spin-lattice relaxation (black curve).
transition, it still leads to a finite loss of fidelity through
relaxation during the transfer and due to the hyperfine
interaction with the 14N nuclear spin. We further re-
duced this loss by combining the transfer with a spin-
echo sequence, as shown in Fig. 3. The timing of the rf π
pulse was adjusted to align its center with the echo max-
imum. In addition, the gap between the rf π pulse and
the following mw π pulse was kept close to zero. Those
two steps are crucial for high-fidelity coherence transfer.
To quantify the storage fidelity, the four different ini-
tial states, | + X〉, | − X〉, | + Y 〉, and | − Y 〉, corre-
sponding to φ = 0, π, π/2, and 3π/2 were initialized and
stored. For each state, we measured the free evolution
(Ramsey fringes) of the 13C nuclear spin. Compared to
the reference Ramsey fringe curve in Fig. 1 (d), all four
curves show the same oscillation frequency and decoher-
ence rates, but different starting phases. These starting
phases are in accordance with the phases φ of the initial
states prepared in the electron spin qubit within exper-
imental uncertainty. This implies that the prepared co-
herence of the electron spin was successfully transferred
to and stored in the nuclear spin. From the peak-to-peak
amplitude (∆) of the Ramsey fringes, we can determine
the fidelity F = (1 +∆)/2.[8] We determined the exper-
imental values for ∆ by fitting a single oscillation in the
shaded areas near 20 µs[28]. For the four initial states
|+X〉, | −X〉, |+X〉, and | − Y 〉, we found fidelities of
0.90, 0.83, 0.86, and 0.92, respectively. The average of
these four values is F = 0.88.
D. Extending the storage time
According to Fig. 3, the storage time of the nuclear
spin qubit is ≈ 50µs. To further extend this storage
time, we applied refocusing pulses to the nuclear spin.
Fig. 4 (a) shows the amplitude of the echoes generated
with 1 (blue dots), 2 (green), and four (purple) refocusing
pulses. In all cases, the coherence shows an exponential
decay with a time constant of ≈ 3.3 ms. The fact that
the decay time does not depend on the number of refo-
cusing pulses indicates that the environmental noise that
causes the decay of the Ramsey fringes is static on the
timescale of these experiments. The red solid line com-
RF
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FIG. 5. (color online) Pulse sequence for a dynamical decou-
pling scheme that could extend the storage time beyond the
T e1 limit.
5pares these decays to the T1 relaxation of the dark state
(mS = 1), which is the state of the electron during these
storage experiments. Within experimental uncertainly,
the decays are identical, which indicates that the decay
is caused mostly be the relaxation of the electron spin.
The observed lifetime of this quantum memory is sig-
nificantly longer than the maximally observed lifetimes
of the electron spin coherence in the NV center. Using
dynamical decoupling, the longest reported decoherence
times were between 2.2 and 2.5 ms [29–32].
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Decoherence mechanism
These experimental results demonstrate that quantum
mechanical superposition states can be stored for signif-
icantly longer times in the nuclear spin than in the elec-
tron spin. The observed decays appear to be limited by
the longitudinal relaxation of the electron spin, rather
than by irreversible dephasing of the nuclear spin. The
observed decay times of the data shown in Fig. 4 are 4.1
± 0.52 ms for the Hahn echo, 3.7 ± 0.31 ms and 3.5 ±
0.35 ms for the CPMG-2 and CPMG-4 data. These val-
ues are very close to the value of T e1 = 3.3 ± 0.2 ms,
which was measured independently. We expect that the
observed decay rate
1
T2
=
1
TC2
+
1
T e1
is the sum of two independent processes, the pure dephas-
ing of the nuclear spin, with time constant TC2 and the
population decay of the electron spin with time constant
T e1 . Since the observed decay time constants are slightly
longer than T e1 , the pure dephasing time T
C
2 must be at
least an order of magnitude longer than T e1 , T
C
2 > 33 ms.
B. Storage beyond the Te1 limit
In the experiment above, we prepared the coherence
between the |1, ↑〉 and |1, ↓〉 states and applied the refo-
cusing pulses to this transition. The limitation to the co-
herence lifetime comes from the relaxation of the electron
spin: If the electron spin flips, the nuclear spin coher-
ence is transferred to the |0, ↑〉 ↔ |0, ↓〉 transition, where
it precesses with a much lower frequency and therefore
rapidly looses the phase coherence. To avoid this deco-
herence mechanism, we must also eliminate the dynami-
cal phase acquired in the |0, ↑〉 ↔ |0, ↓〉 transition. This is
possible, in principle, by applying DD pulses to this tran-
sition. However, the corresponding transition frequency
is inconveniently low. A significantly more efficient way
of dynamical decoupling is therefore to generate the refo-
cusing pulses by using the RF1 transition together with
the two microwave transitions.
Figure 5 shows the corresponding pulse sequence. The
pairs of π pulses on the microwave transitions corre-
sponds to an exchange of the two nuclear spin transi-
tions. Together with the RF1 pulse between them, they
generate an effective inversion pulse for the RF2 coher-
ence, which therefore refocuses over the total cycle time
of duration 4τ . The coherence in the RF1 transition is
refocused directly, with the first and third RF1 π pulses.
V. CONCLUSION
Many tasks in quantum information processing and
communication require the intermediate storage of infor-
mation in some quantum memory device. Good quantum
memories should therefore excel in a number of aspects,
such as long storage, high fidelity, but also fast read/write
times. Here, we investigated a room-temperature quan-
tum memory consisting of a single 13C nuclear spin in
the first coordination shell of a NV center in diamond.
This system profits from the strong hyperfine interac-
tion (∼130 MHz) in two ways: The read-write times are
not limited by the strength of the coupling between the
two qubits, but only by the available Rabi frequencies.
Furthermore, the strong hyperfine coupling enhances the
nuclear spin Rabi frequency by more than two orders of
magnitude, which also leads to a corresponding speed-up
of the gate operations. In our implementation, the read-
write times are limited by the duration of the nuclear spin
inversion pulse, which was 125 ns in our system. Since
this is only slightly shorter than the electron-spin dephas-
ing time, we combined it with a Hahn-echo sequence on
the electron spin, which resulted in a transfer fidelity of
88 % and a total gate read-write time of 300 ns. The
observed storage time of 3.3 ms appears to be limited by
the T1 relaxation of the electron spin. As we discussed
in the text, an extended dynamical decoupling technique
should be able to extend the memory time beyond this
limit.
In addition to the actual storage-preservation-recall ex-
periments, we also developed a scheme for optimizing
the polarization of the combined two-qubit system of the
electron and nuclear spin, which consists of several cycles
of laser- and microwave pulses.
Appendix A: Rate equation model for the effect of
laser illumination
As discussed in the main text, we found that the pop-
ulation dynamics during laser irradiation can be well de-
scribed by the rate equation model depicted in Fig. 2 (b).
The corresponding equation of motion can be written as
d
dt
~P (t) =M~P (t), (A1)
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our rate-equation model of the populations (α (blue), β (pur-
ple), and γ (green)) as a function of laser power. Lower part
- Calculated population P|0,↑〉 after the 4 repetitions of the
initialization sequence.
where the population vector ~P and transition matrixM
are defined as,
~P (t)=


P|0,↑〉
P|0,↓〉
P|1,↑〉
P|1,↓〉

,M=


−γ γ α β
γ −γ β α
0 0 −(α+β) 0
0 0 0 −(α+β)


(A2)
The initial conditions, immediately after the first swap
operation, are P⊤ = (0.5, 0.5, 0, 0). With this initial con-
dition, one can easily find the solution for the two popu-
lations P|1,↑〉 and P|1,↓〉. For the remaining populations,
we used the ansatz as P|0,↑〉 =
1
2 + u±e
−(α+β)t ± νe−2γt
to find the solutions


P|0,↑〉=
1
2
− α− γ
2(α+β−2γ)
(
e−(α+β)t−e−2γt
)
P|0,↓〉=
1
2
− β − γ
2(α+β−2γ)e
−(α+β)t− α− γ
2(α+β−2γ)e
−2γt
P|1,↑〉=
1
2
e−(α+β)t
P|1,↓〉=0
(A3)
We also determined the three parameters, α, β, and γ
as a function of the laser intensity. Figure 6 shows the
resulting rates in the upper part and the effect of the
intensity on the initialization fidelity in the lower part.
Apparently, the effect is relatively small.
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